Educating the public about heritage in Belize

Increase content and access of institutional social media pages to promote and educate the public about heritage (living, monuments, artefacts ...) including cultural events that have been affected by COVID-19. Technical individuals and community generate educational content to share elements of their cultural heritage via submission to the institutional social media pages and website (belizelivingheritage).

Links:

https://www.belizelivingheritage.org/
https://nichbelize.org
https://www.facebook.com/BenqueHOC/
https://www.facebook.com/MOBNICH/
https://www.facebook.com/ISCRNICHBELIZE/
https://www.facebook.com/IABelizeNICH/
https://www.facebook.com/NICHBZ/

Source: UNESCO Office in Kingston

Contact:

National Institute of Culture and History (NICH)
president@nichbelize.org